Bad Schoergau, Sarentino, Italy
26-30 April 2020

The Retreat
Experience
Your 5 Day Retreat experience will
include four daily Pilates Classes plus
daily walks and hikes in the Sarentino
Alps surrounding the property. When not
practicing Pilates or hiking, you can enjoy
the incredible spa treatments on offer,
the many spring fed therapeutic baths
and saunas, a bit of sunbathing on one of
the many terraces around the property or
take a long walk along the forested path
beside the winding river that runs next to
the property.
For more information about Bad
Schoergau, please visit their website:
www.bad-schoergau.com/en

The Venue
Tucked away in the pristine South Tyrolean Sarentino Valley, surrounded on all
sides by the absolutely stunning Dolomites, Bad Schörgau is a truly exclusive
hideaway. Only 20 minutes away from Bolzano - yet a world away from the
modern distractions of today’s world. Literally built into the side of a mountain,
offering stunning views from all rooms, with therapeutic baths and saunas
scattered all over the property. Two beautiful light filled Pilates studios, which
overlook the forest, along with a Michelin Star restaurant, make this a perfect
venue for Cobham Pilates Retreats.

The Teachers
Donna Pourteymour
Donna attended her first Pilates Retreat at a farm in the hills of Italy in 2007.
Since that time she has been somewhat obsessed with creating the perfect
Pilates Retreat and is known to search far and wide before selecting the perfect
venue that she believes will delight and enchant her guests every single time.
Donna brings her obsession for technique and her classes focusing on the “small
changes that make the big difference” to this year’s Retreat, along with her
complete belief that Pilates will change your body, your mind and if you let it,
your life.

Lisa Bradshaw
Lisa will once again bring her wisdom, passion and unique ability to clarify and
demystify the Pilates method to our Retreat. Her classes are legendary and her
energy boundless.
Her unique ability to make the Classical Mat accessible to every level of ability
is one of the highlights of this year’s Retreat as is her latest creation, HIP (High
Intensity Power) Pilates.

A Typical Day

Cost Per Person

Start your day with two morning Pilates
classes and a healthy homemade
breakfast. Then set out for an invigorating
hike in the most magical of hills.

Single Room

Lunch is served in the afternoon, after
which there is free time to enjoy one of
the many leisure options the property
and surrounding area provide.

Standard Room 2600 Euros per person

We come together again in the afternoon
for two more Pilates classes, ending with
a sunset stretch on the beautiful outdoor
terrace. Dinner by the Michelin star chef
is focused on locally sourced, in season
ingredients.

Shared Room Prices

Note that this is your Retreat and you are
welcome to do as little or as much as you
choose.

Comfort Room 1600 per person

What Is Included
Accommodation in single or shared
rooms
All meals from Dinner on Sunday through
Lunch on Thursday
Wine with Dinner
4-5 Hours of daily Pilates classes
Daily hikes in the surrounding hills
One guided hike to the top of the
Saratino valley where you have 360 views
of the Alps (including transportation)
Unlimited access to spa, baths, and
saunas
Cobham Pilates Retreat Gift Bags

Prices in Euros

Art Studio 3000 Euros per person
Suite 2850 Euros per person

Comfort Room 2300 Euros per person

Art Studio 2200 Euros per person
Suite 2000 Euros per person
Standard Room 1850 per person

How To Book
For more information, or to reserve your
space, please email:
donna@cobhampilates.com.

Terms & Conditions
All bookings require a 30% deposit to
reserve. The The remaining 70% balance
must be received in full by 15th January
2020. All deposits and final payments
are non refundable unless your space can
be resold, in which case a refund, less a
Euro 100 cancellation fee, will be given.
We strongly advise that you take out a
travel insurance policy to protect you in
case of cancellation.

What Is Not Included
Flights
Trains and Airport Transfers
Drinks outside of meals
Spa Treatments

cobhampilates.com/retreats

For more information on this venue
please visit:

donna@cobhampilates.com
Call Us: 01932 588 707

bad-schoergau.com/en

